CIRCULAR

In Compliance to the order dated 21.12.2009 passed by Hon’ble Chief Information Commissioner in the matter of Ritu Mehra V/s Director of Education, the circular no. DE/15/Act/2009/6777 dated 31.12.2009 was issued by this Directorate regarding putting a notice board/display board giving information on EWS quota.

It is now directed that all un-aided recognized schools shall sent a compliance report of the above said circular to their concerned Deputy Director of Education latest by 12.03.2010 for further transmission to CIC.

This issue with the prior approval of Director (Education).

(MARCEL EKKA)
ASSTT. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION (ACT)

To

Heads of Unaided Recognized Schools,
Which were allotted land by Govt. Agencies
(Through Dy. Director of Districts concerned).

Copy to forwarded to
1. P.S. to Hon’ble Minister of Education.
2. P.S. to Principal Secretary (Education).
3. ADE (Personal).
4. RDEs.
5. Distt. DDEs with the direction to supply the above compliance report to CIC latest by 15.03.2010 under intimation to Act Branch.
6. O.S. (IT) with the request to upload the same on MIS.